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L/No JBP /P/558/Electrical /JE(OSM) 25% IQ (E-121690) Dated 15.02.2022

Sr.DEE(G)JBP.ADEE(G) JBP,SSE/Elect (M) JBP/KTE/STA & NKJ 

NOTIFICATION

Sub: Selection for fill up the posts of Junior Engineer/Electrical Basic pay 35400-112400

Level-06 in Electrical department against 25% 1Q LDCE Quota in JBP Division-Reg

1) It is proposed to fill up 02 vacancies of Junior Engineer/Electric Basic pay 35400-112400

evel-06 in Electrical department against 25% Intermediates Quota/ Limited 

Departmental competitive exam in JBP Division. The communal break up of vacanciesis
as detailed below:- 

UR SC ST Total 
Category 
JE/Elect (OSM) 02 00 00 02 

Applications are invited from existing regular staff Electrical Department of Jabalpur Division 

who fulfills the following terms & conditions 

2) Eligibility and Service conditions of Staff 

All serving employees having the qualification of ITI/Act Apprenticeship pass in the 

relevant trade or 102 in Science (Mathematics & Physics) streams with minimum 

three years of service in skilled grades i.e. Technician/Elect Grade of Electrical

department of JBP Division on the above (IREM Part Para -148) 

In terms of Railway Board's UNo E(NG}/99/PM7/17 dated 25.08.2003 if 

qualification of ITi/Act Apprenticeship should be in trades relevant for eventual 

absorption in the category for which the selection is conducted i.e. trade relevant to 

the post of Junior Engineer in Electrical department of JBP. 

In terms of Railway board's L/No E(NG}1/99/PM7/17 dated 25.08.2003, if the 

employee is otherwise eligible and possessing the qualification of Degree or 

Diploma in relevant branch of Engineering are also eligible to volunteer to appear 

in the selection for induction as intermediates Apprentices along with those with 

the qualification IT/Act Apprenticeship or 102( Science Stream) 

In terms of Railway Boards letter dated 14.06.2011 the volunteering staff should be 

below the age of 47 years in the case of General Candidates and upper age limit for 

SC/ST employees would be 52 years. 

In terms of Railway Board /No E (NG)i/2005 PM1/52 dated 22.08.2006, the cutoff 

ate tor determining the eligibility of the staff should be the date of issue of 

notification. As such the volunteering employees should stand fulfill the service 

conditions of age and education qualification and other service condition as on the 

date of notification i.e. as on 14.02.2022

Note:-In respect of employees who have reported/ joined on the Divisions on IRORT 

/1DORT request transfer on bottom seniority the service rendered in the old unit will 

count for the purpose of qualiífying service for promotion in the seniority unit 

provided 



() He/ She is otherwise eligible to be considered for the selection to Groups,C,
post as per extant rule and 
The category in which he/ she was working in the old unit is and eligible category 
for the selection/ post in the new unit. 

(ii 

3) Mode of Selection: 
In terms of Railway Board's L/No E(NG)1/2002/PM 1/41 dated 20.08.2003 the 

pOstive act of selection to assess the professional ability of the candidate shall 
consist of written test only. The candidate has to obtain merit status 

professional ablity in 100% objective type question paper in written examination for 
being considered for further selection perusal of Service Record. The post junior 
Engineer being classified as "Safety Category post" 
qualifying marks to employees belonging to the category of SC/ST and hence they 
also required to obtain merit status in the 100% objective type question paper in 
written examination/ There will be negative mark @ 1/3 mark for a wrong answer 

(Authority Railway Board No E(NG}\/2018/PM1/4 dated 14.11.2019)
4) syllabus 

The syllabus prescribed for selection to the post for junior engineer against 25% IQ LDCE 
quota is enclosed as Annexure-ll

in 

there is no relaxation in 

5) Procedure for wrltten examination: 
The In terms of Railway Board's L/No E(NG)I/2018/PM 1/4 dated 14.11.2019 

written examination consist of 100% objective type question. There will be negative 

marking@1/3 mark for a wrong answer. In terms of railway Board's letter question on 

official language will from part of the professional ability for 10% of total marks. The 

questions of official language policy are compulsory but there shall not be any compulsion 

on the part of the candidates to answer such question. 

In terms of Railway Board's /No E(NG/2004/PM 1/25 dated 21.09.2004, the question 

paper for written test held as part of Selection/LDCE should be to test the ability of the 

candidates to tackle the practlcal problems and will be on practical problems basis. 

6) Queston Bank: 
In terms of railway Board's /No E (NG)}|/2006/PM I/34 dated 06.11.2006 up dated question 

Bank covering the complete syllabus will be provided to the concerned staff by the 

controlling Officer/Superwiser and ensure that the question Bank is circulated to all the 
eligible staff postponement of selection due to non circulation of question bank will be 

viewed seriousty.

The answer to the objective question should be updated with lasts instruction/ amendment/
modification issued by Railway Board/Hqrs.

7) Date of Examinatlon:

The date Venus and time of examination will be intimated separately. However it is to be 
advised to the volunteering staff that there will be no supplementary examination to the 
absentees
The candidates may keep an update from time to time from raitways official website i.e. 
face book/ personnel department Jabalpur 

8) Procedure for drawal of Panel; 
In terms of railway Board's L/No E(NG}/2008/PM7/4SLP dated 19.06.2009. the finai panei shall be drawn in the order of merit based on aggregate marks of professional ability and 
Record of service, Award conferred during the last three years (Railway Week) & APAR of last three years, Negative marking of penalties imposed during last three years. 



9) Notfyng to the staff: 
In terms of Railway Board's L/No E(NG1/72/PMI/166 dated 26.09.72, the senior rsubordinate /Supervisor concerned has to furnish a certificate that the eligible candidates were duly notified of the holding of the test and asked to submit their application giing their willingness and forwarded to the same to DRM(P) JBP. t should be the persona responsibility of the senior subordinate/supervision to complete the formality respect o their selection should invariably be intimated to all the eligible employees. In case d on receipt of any communication the same may be obtained from the personnel department any from the controlling officer. Any laxity in this regard will be serioush 10) Last date for submisslon of Applcation: 
The willing and eligible volunteers has submit their application in prescribed proforma to 
their controling supervisors on or before 15.03.2022 who wili forward the applicaion 
in one bunch with a covering letter to the controlling officer or on before 20.03.2022 

ne controling ofcer has to forward all the application a on bunch to DRMP) JBP 

together with DAR/SPEMig Clearance or on before 25.03.2022 The candidate should 

necessarily fill all the relevant column and strike out the inapplicable columns as "NA the 

column of date should be invariably fled in. The supervisory shall also affix their Signature 

and date while forwarding application to their controlling Officer. 

Incomplete application, application received after the last date shall be summarily rejected 

Enc: Application Performa (Annexure-A) 

Syllabus (Annexure-B) 
(Devendra Kumàr Shukda) 

APO M) JBP 
For DRM (P) JBP WCR 

/-SDGM/VIG/WCR/JBP for information please. 
C/-Chos/cON/Selection/EG ?P/JBP for information & necessary action. 
CCHOS/Elect (NP& DARI/JBP for information & necessary action 
C/-Divisional Secretaries of recognized Trade Union for information 

For DRM (P)JBP WCR 


